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this connection a report made to the the nope “that the present interjection 
Treasury Department by «Dr. B. Iÿ. of tariff discussions into Canadian poli- 
Hawiey, surgeon of the revenue cutter tics wul not get cross-legged, so as to 
Perry, is bound to attract a good deal interfere with the desire tor reciprocity 
of attention. The Perry is the vessel with Canada, which- is springing up in 
employed during the last season to make the United States.” It does not matter 
the annual inspection cruise among the very much whether our discussions in- 
Alaska canneries. On board was H. tertere with Uiis desire for reciprocity or 
>M. Kutchin, the special agent of the ' not if-tnerd is any desire tor any such 
Treasury Department, who has been thing in tne United States, it does uot 
detailed for several years to inspect the exist on account of any benefit Canada 
canneries, and although his formal re- would derive, but from some benefit the 
port has not yet been made, it is ex- United States would enjoy. Conse- 
pected that he will make some radical queqtiy the desire wou.d not be dimimsn- 
recommendations" for the improvement ed by any discussion or action taken by 
of conditions in the Alaska fisheries. Canada m reference to the tariff tor her 

Surgeon Hawley’s report Represents own benefit. Tfiis desire tor recipro- 
that the most flagrant abuses exist city with Canada in the United States 
among the canneries, or at least among is entirely confined to manufacturers 
those on Bristol bay. The abuses of and jobbers who are pushing goods man
gea he writes are not related to the ufactured in the United States into the 
catch of fish, but to the ill-treatment of Canadian market. The Canadian tariff 
employees and to the maintenance of is a restriction upon them in the exteu- 
generally unsanitary conditions around sion of their business, not such a re- 
the canneries. After speaking of the striction as jt should be, but still they 
deplorable condition and manner of liV- feel it, and are sometimes even com- 
îng of the natives in the Bristol bay peiled to open factories in Canada, 
district, ISurgeon -Hawley says: whereas it .would be much more conveni-

. I1**!?6 Bristol bay canneries upwards ent to distribute their goods from a cen- 
or 7,UU0 men are employed, mostly Chin- tral factory in the United States. They 

Italians, Greeks and Portuguese, desire to see this Canadian tariff re- 
ihis large population, whose manner of moved. They prefer to manufacture in 
living is Uttle better than that of the the United -States where tney can con- 
natives, exists for several months of trol the laws in their own interest, to 
the year amid the _most _ squalid and un- manufacturing in Canada, where they 
sanitary sun*oündings imaginable,’- dfid must obey the laws in the interest of 
thus presents the most inviting copdi- the country. In return for the valuable 
tions for the spread of any contagious gift of the Canadian market, which 
disease that may once be introduced, -would rapidly come under the control 
The barracks, in which the Chinese are 0f alien trusts, to regulate which the 
lodged are for the most part crowded people would have no power whatever, 
and filthy beyond description ; no sani- they would give Canada a free entry in- 
tary measures of any kind seem to have to the United States for the raw ma- 
been attempted, and probably will not terial required in their industries, too 
be until an epidemic shall threaten the tar as we have been able to discover, 
existence of the entire community.” this is the reciprocity which is 'being ad- 
, Pr" 'Hawley describes m almost horn- vocated in the United States from Miu- 
*Zmgro?-eta condition of some of neapolis to Boston. A more jug-han-
the Chinamepj whose hands had been d|e<i arrangement it would be impossible 
eaten by muriatic acid, which is used to conceive. Under if Canada would 
™ soldering the salmpn cans. In some become simply the quarry of raw ma- 
caf« flesh has been eaten away vO teria'l for United States industry, and 
^îflan extent that Gie bones of the €Uch Canadians as were unfortunate 
ai\4® are exposed. \et, says, no enough to stay in their own country, 

medical attention is afforded by the fiewers of wood and drawers of water, 
oi.nDfl«y â c?™Panies’ and the workmen for the benefit of a foreign civilization.

°r|? aîly tIme* ^|îe Mr. Charlton takes an altogether wrong 
report of Surgeon Hawley was made vjew 0f a protective tariff. He goes on 

^P1111®11^1^ oflBcer of the Perry, to say: “if we fail in an attempt as 
y?8 *orwarded to the secre- to reciprocity, € am prepared to back 

tary of the treasury. up my resolution of last session when
I introduced a system of minimum and 

im- maximum tariffs and under which the 
United States will have to pay about 
40 per cent, more duty than at present.”
A tariff is not imposed either as a re
taliatory measure, a sort of internation

al! of,this al cutting off of the nose to spite the 
face, or as a certain amount of capital 
for international trade bargains. ' It 
should be imposed with a sing'le eye to 
the advantage of the country which im
poses it. Its object in a rich, new coun
try is to provide the manufactures and 
arts of civilization in the country itself, 
and not to limit its aspirations to the Pa 
large production of raw material. The 
tariff -should be judged entirely by its 
results in this direction without refer
ence to the desires or interests of any 
"foreign country. The question of pro
tection in Great Britain has always 
been -a question of placing duties upon 
raw material and food products, the 
food, in other words, of her men and of 
her factories. The protectionist in 
Great Britain desires that Great Britain 
should still remain to a large extent an 
agricultural country, the protectionist in 
•Canada desires that Canada should not 
always remain merely an agricultural 
country. Different conditions in the 
two .countries give the question of free 
trade versus protection an entirely dif
ferent bearing- in each. But in either, 
whether free trade or protection is es
poused, such a position as that of Mr.
Charlton is illogical and absurd, and, 
though probably not intentionally so, 
unpatriotic.
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This sum would he divided among the 
producer, the railway, the refiner, and 
so forth, just as now, but it would be 
(Canadians instead of foreigners who got 
the benefit. Furthermore, the indus
tries of refining and corroding and of 
making pipe and shot would be begun in 
Canada, and the surplus which was ex
ported would be exported in a' more ad
vanced form, and for every advance in 
industry induced by protection so much 
morè value in lead and labor would be 
saved to Canada. "No one individual in 
the industrial chain would get the bene
fit, nor any one Class’ at the expense of 
any other. But Canada, Canadian in
dustry, would save all that wealth and 
get as much more out of all the lead 
produced as is being received now. The 
other day we saw in the Times a criti
cism of some remarks of ours to the ef
fect that the export surplus determines 
the price of all commodities, admitting 
that this was true, hut maintaining that 
it negatived the advantages of protec
tion. The results of protection, we have 
enumerated, do not depend in any de
gree upon any change of price through 
protection. The fact that the export 

40 surplus determines the price would pre
vent protection to the lead industry 
seeming to have the evil effects often 
falsely attributed to it. But it would 
not interfere in the slightest with its re
taining the full value of the industry in 
Canada, as opposed to the present condi
tion ofc affairs where we are robbed of 
fully one-half of it.
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Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
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fHESEMi-WELKLY COLONIST CLEAN TEETH SELDOM DECAY
In tha Delta Municipality» and 

Lots In the Vlllafe* of Ladner.
n soOne year .....

8dx months 
Three months- .
Sent postpaid to any part of Canada, or the

Decay can nearly always he prevented by keeping the teeth 
5.^-t.111 other words, decayed teeth are an evidence that th • 

n°t been kept clean. Let ns recommend to von our

teeth, «roms and mouth sweet and clean and free from germs that 
cause decay.
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Mr. H. N. RICH WILL SELL BY 
AUCTION AT THE TOWN 

HALL, LADNER,
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Saturday, Nov. 29ADVERTISING RATES.
Agite mea.erement : 14 lines to the Inch.

READING NOTICES—20c. ner line each 
Insertion, or 32 per Une per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—loc. per line for first Insertion, and 
6C. per line for each aubsequent consecu
tive insertion: otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. preferred positions extra, ac
cording to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per line for 100 
lines or under: over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 600; 
600 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published in the Daily will be Inserted in 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent, additional to the Daily rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED)—One cent a word each Insertion; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each, Including insertion In the Daily 
and one of the Semi-weekly editions.

NO advertisement charged to account for 
less than $1.

o
«MONUMENTAL.> AT 2 O’CLOCK P. M.

:

NEWWe have received an offer for adver
tising space in the Colonist from a firm 
which describes itself as one of “«Can
ada’s Greatest Nurseries,” so monumen
tally impudent that it is worth taking 
notice of. The firm in question must 
think the Colonist a denizen of one of 
Canada’s smallest nurseries, or rather 
of an Orphan’s Home. We have read ' 
recently some very harsh strictures 
upon the Ontario' weekly press. For 
ourselves we do not blame the Ontario 
weekly newspapers for being a little 
ragged, - if the proposition made to us is 
the kind of thing they have to submit 
to. This firm proposed^ to exchange 
garden seeds of the catalogue price of 
$5.00 and the net value of $3.00 for 
advertising space in the Colonist of the 
net value of $30.00. Ten cents on the 
dollar for space, and take it in trade is 
a most alluring proposition for the un
fortunate publisher of a newspaper. The 
only part of the communication which 
has any humor in it at all is the first 
line tof the proposed advertisement, 
which reads: “Are you satisfied with 
your income?” If this firm is looking 
for people who are dissatisfied with' 
their income, it is going the right way 
about it to make them.

850 Acres Delta ENGLISH PEELLands
now known as the “Imperial Farm,” situ
ate in Township 5, New (Westminster Dis
trict, six lots with residence In tiie

ONE POUND, FULL WEIGHT, CARTOON

This is the finest lot of Peel ever offered in this city at 
__ that is beyond comparison.

O-
10Wit OF LADNERA remarkable meeting—quite 

promptu—of pioneers, took place on 
Government street Friday morning, 
when ex-Governor Dewdney, ex-Speaker 
Higgins, ex-Alderman Lovell, 

city, and Mr. T. Seward and Mr. T. 
•Earl, well known fruit growers of Lyt- 
ton, almost ran against each other and 
exchanged greetings on the sidewalk in 
front of the Royal Bank, while on the 
opposite side of the street Samuel Ad
ler, another pioneer, stood admiring the 
pretty lingerie in the Westside show 
windows. Messrs. SewaVd, Earl, Hig
gins and Adler were resident^ of Yale, 
then the head of canoe and steamboat 
navigation on the Fraser river and the

a nnceand an island In the Fraser River, close 
to Ladner, known as Lot 452.

The above farm lands will be offered In 
lota to suit those desiring large or small 
holdings and will be sold on the following 
terms if desired : Twenty per cent cash 
and balance on mortgage at 5 per cent 
per annum, with 6 pet 
payable annually.

These lands at* drained and fenced. In 
cultivation and have

r DIX1 H. ROSS & CO„ Cash Grocers(
II

cent of principal

It a good state of 
abundant supply otf good water, and to 

rties requiiini
■a s

It Won’t chop WoGRAIN, DAIRY OR STOCK FARMS
»! presents an opportunity rarely to be met 

with to acquire first-class properties on 
sudh favorable terms, and* are offered for 
sale to close up the estate of the late Mr. 
Thos. McNeeley.

'Full particulars and plans may be obtain
ed from the auctioneer. Ladner. B. C.

I

but Sargent’s Gem Food Chop 
chop raw meat, cooked me?.:, vege
tables of all kinds, fruit, cracker: 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, fig; ?rx 
other foods, and

|, $25.00 REWARD S5centre of a mining population of 20,000 
persons in 1858, to which town came 
Mr. Dewdney and Mr. Lovell one year 
later. The changes these five young-old 
men have seen during the last 44 years 
are marvelous. When they came to the 
then colony, not a single line of railway 
wàs operated anywhere on the Pacific 
"Coast, there was no telegraph Une ex
cept a short one in California. Victoria 
was a fortified fur trading village. New 
Westminster had pot even a name. Cari
boo was unhearof. Kootenay 
known only to fur-trappers. Of the
numerous towns and villages and mining The question' of Chinese school chil- 
camps that have since sprun» ' up dren is merely one of the first problems 
throughout the Mainland, only Langley, B^ish Col^bFa'^esf p^t

xaie and iLytton had «men an existence. ]ems will become more numerous and 
The spot where Vancouver city now conydex as time goes on, until we are 
stands was a howling wilderness. The con#rrtedt with,a social question of the fe 
Northwest Coast was inhabited only by « 
hos^ .^aQ-^bes, and . Hudson Bay. cSWes. .:*• . ' "
company employees. Vancouver Island S*k\——:---------Or----------:------ - Sealed tenders. Indorsed “Tender for
and New, Caledonia (now British Colurn- Borden said at Wmnipeg: “No
bia) were separate colonies, presided ™atterds^s<> YLtaUto the countiy as that ttle 10ttL September, 1902, for the erection 
over bv ftfr fftffprwnpfic «jîp t*10 i^ve^nment should have a policy on and completion of a oue^room frame school
oyer by Mr. (afterward* Sir James this Tquestion qf the tariff, and not be house at Beaver -Greek. Albemi.
Douglas), and "Victoria was a free port, afraid to avow ih to the country. VVe Plans, specifications, forms of tender and
The pioneer gentlemen who met vester- in the opposition have avowed ours.” contract may ibe seen on and after the 28thmly are sti/in their prime.^Zv »UTaM

few signs of a strenuous and turbulent mite understanding” on the question of w^eîa ’wmTot be^cmkldenSl unies, 
caieer in a country that was devoid of the tariff. made upon the printed forms supplied for
most of the comforts and all of the plea- ------------- 0---------------- the putpose, and the agreement to execute
sures that now go to àiake life in Brit-" otT^anld“au ^Âelt’to C™ du^slg?, “̂hf the” eonuic™ klm^an’S
ish Columbia attractive. They are the Canadian ''heat to De m y » two other responsible residents of the
remnants of a class of sturdy pioneers, Ye^ * " ' Bushels Value. LT^ueXÆofSeÆ’ “*

now rapidly passing away, to whom the* 189 ( .................................... 20,559 $ 12,594 The loivvest or any lender not necessarily
province is indebted for much of the Ijgjg.....................................accepted-
prosperity which it now enjoys. May i(uk................. ................ (54 528their shadows never be less!J /.V.. ' i ! 1 @ 19^

190C4, ... ..... ..... 9,500 0,800
Germany began to discriminate against 

Canada on the 31-st July, 1898, one 
month after the fiscal year 1898 came 
to an end. At the same time 
mous quantities of German goods are 
shipped into Canada under the British 
preference by simply being sent to Eng
land and having the labels changed.

“COMPANIES ACT. 1807.”Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of anyone 
stealing the Colènlst newspaper from 
t ic door of e subscriber.

g i
Certificate off Incorporation.

I hereby certify that “The Pacific Towing 
and Lighterage Company, Limited,” has 
this day been Incorporated- under the 
“Companies Act, 1807,” as a Limited Com
pany, with a capital of fifty thousand dol
lars, divided Into four thousand ordinary 
shares of ten dollars each and one thou-- ^ 
sand preferred shares of ten dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 18th day of October, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

(L.S.)

?
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ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION.

;
ESA short time ago we quoted the 

Loudon Times upon the question of 
Oriental Immigration into Australia. 
The Loudon Times represents the Brit
ish people all over the world in a way 
that no other paper does. It leans to 

Tomorrow the tenders for the Point the-Conservative party. The Daily News 
Ellice bridge will be opened and, pre- -1» the leading representative paper of 
sumably, the contract awarded. A pref- the Liberal party. They are unanimous 
erence should uudoubtedly be showu ou the question of Orieutal Immigru-
auy local firm tendering on the bridge, Uon- The Daily News says:
no preference on the score of material The desire, of the Australian to secure 
or finish.or workmanship, but a prefer- his heritage tor the white man is oue

s. hi ■ a. T. «
1. an brothers of Seattle tendered on the no invasion that the “yellow peril” with

construction of a battleship, the people wnicu auarope is periouically torcateued 
of .Seattle contributed $100,000 rather »' lor Him a constant and very real

, .. __, . „ .. unnser. More tnuu once he has beeuthan lose the work for the city, ouch brought face to face with the possibility 
au action was bound to stimulate and, of being swamped by yellow Oatlanaers,
encourage local enterprise. The ease is who, Ti they could uot steal his land
similar here with regard to the bri-tee. j ^ bytorce ^ arms, as is^some-

Not merely is there the direct benefit ’ ttuUibers. The future of the country 
through the additional amount of labor clearly depenirg upon the success of the 
employed in the town, but there is an !■ Australians in stemming the tide of 
indirect benefit through the resulting in- SgfkJ'

creased efficiency of a local firm by the that is sufficiently serious, for the capac- 
employmeut of skilled labor and addi- ity of the Chinaman for work is only
tions to plant necessary for such a work. A*3 in his n°isome
yvx, a . G. ^ v „ nnA AQ^.,ol . , !iouudings. No white man can compete
Thus both the labor and capital of tpe with the Chinese in the matter of labor
erty are enrfched and made more effi- conditions. He has up craviugs for an 
cient to undertake other work by our ^«ht hohr„ day, and his idea of a mini-
having such a contract fiHed at home. a self-respecting
T. Jr , » ,, , British bricklayer blush. He is a stand
'll or these reasons the city can well af- ing rebuke to those who ask whether
ford to give a decided preference to a poor men chu save. His thrift is as 
local firm, if such a preference is neces- amazing as his power of endurance. To

will : t^le svveater he is the most admirable 
thing created in the likeness of man. 
To the worker he is a rival of appalling 
import. But, as we have said, it is 
not only or even chiefly as a candidate 
in the labor market that the yellow 

a menace to Australia. iHe is 
a bad citizen. The conditions under 
which he lives, the atmosphere which he 
creates, the problems which he raises 
are all such as a community which de
sires to see its country develop on whole
some lines must desire to avoid. The 
Australians are justly proud of their 
country. They see in it vast potentiali
ties which they desire to realize in their 
own way. They have had sufficient ex
perience to know that avowed a free 
course the Clùnamnn became as all per
vasive as the rabbit, and a far greater 
nuisaqce. And they are wisely doing 
their best to keep him at bay.

If will CiOQO '
THE BRIDGE TENDERS. was

S. Y. WOOTTOX, them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform j 
pieces, without mashing, squeezing, tea 
grinding.

-o

r-;

xbriCE TO CONTRACTORS. E. G. V'RIO'R rsi CO.,
■ 2E Cor. Government and. Johnson Sïrc-rîs, <

Victoria.School, Beaver Creek. Albernl,

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for Special Licenses to cut 
and carry away timber from the follow
ing lauds situate in Renfrew District, B. 
|C.; No. 1, section 1(3, Township 11. No. 
2, section 17, Township 11.

MARIK ODELL.

Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.
\: ■

F.
. OUVERTSOctober 13th, 1902.

:

CARBOLIC!MINERAL ACT.

m (Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice—Wax, Wax Fractional, Flz*. Fix* 
Fractional Mineral Claim», situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict. Where located: Gordon River. Take 
notice that I, B. E. Billinghurst, as agent 
for R. T. Goodman, F. M. C. B72435, H. E. 
Newton. F. M. C. B72436, C. J. Newton, F. 
M. O. B72437. and R. A. Newton, F. M. C. 
B72438, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims. And further take notice that 
action under section 37, must be commenc
ed before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 1st day of October, A. D. 
1902.

TOOTHsur-

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of

Lands and Works.
Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 

ti. C.x, 25th August, 1902.
POWDER, j

Propared with CALVEET’S Fare Carbolic. | 
(the best dental preservative , r

6cL, 1/-, 1/6 and 5, (1 lb.) Tina. |

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, &c. |

V
HALLOWE’EN.

(Reproduced from News-Advertiser.)
Sir,—In your last edition I saw an arti

cle on Bulkley Valley given to you by 
Mr. J. W. McIntosh, of Vancouver.

Having. lived in the interior for quite 
<& number of years, during which time 
I have followed pack-horses nearly all 
over the country.
Pass to Blackwater, and th 
ters of the Nechaaco and 
ers, I can fully endorse Mr. 
statement that Bella Coola Is the easiest 
best and only pass through the Coast 
range that is or can 'be traveled through 
with horses the whole year round. This 
pass has been on use off and on for the 
last forty years, the oldttmers In Cari- 

Tlie laying of the first Atlantic cable boo having gone in by this route, while 
was an event in which all humanity was this
interested. It was $» ^r^anr.iÜC*orpr ™ t h e *9r over 35 years on account of In-
iu the conquest of science over tü fluence taking the road to the Fraser 
forces of nature. The laying ot the river> thereby killing this route en- 
tirst «Pacific cable is an event in which tirely.
the British race is peculiarly interested. since the Norwegian colony ctme here 
It proves the British race predominant thing-s have revived, and the traffic has 
in the civilization of the world, even strated again. The government has built 
as its empire spreads to the uttermost a good wagon road through the settlement
nnrts nf flip pnrtli The only danger *ov a distance of 20 miles, and a sleigh parts ot the eami. xueumy u e ronfl for four mIle8 more, making packing
before the British n>mp re is la more easy. Theu a trail has been cut opt
knowledge and communication between for a distance of 40 miles more up the val- 
the different, counti'ies which comprise ley’to the great slide, where the valley Is 
its parts. This has a tendency to pre- left, and the climb up the mountain is 
vent homogeneous ' (Imperial 'develop- made, and the old Palmer trail Is followed 
ment and opens a prospect of eventual on to Chilcoten, thence to Quesnel Mouth 
d i sr n n t ion Tt is as an agency preven- and Barkerville (Williams creek.). This last disruption. It is as an agencj, piev yrar a new T)a« fias been found, doing
ttva.tof such a result, that ne welco away with the Great Slide on the old 
the i/Pacrfic cable. When we thmx or Palmer trall, discovered by Messrs Mor- 
the dense ignorance of these heathen riaon and Cover. This pass does away 
millions in Great Britain about the re- with all the mountain climbing* as the 
sources ‘and capabilities of the Colonies, grade is a naturally easy grade, no rock 
whpŸi we read a« we did within the elides or steep climbing to bë made. TheFast fJtv M.ht hours of such a repPeè 'writer has, with Mr. 'Morrison, drlv 
last forty etgnt hours oz suj-n a ^ horses from the meadows on rhe sum 
sentative man as the piesident .of t0 the side hills In this pass early Ip
Board of Agriculture talking of Oreat when there were three feet of snow
Britain as soon to be dependent upon on t^e summit of Palmer trail, and found 
Argentina for wheat, and of such a-rep- green grass In abundance on the «ride hills, 
resentative paper as the Londou Morn- which are about 15 miles dong,
ing Leader denouncing a Canadian Fast The top -of the mountain (or plateau) Js
Lane as an absurdity, we become filled studded with meadows, and having seen 
with the true missionary spirit, and most of the cattle range® in British Ool- Jj,,* il tn a roiiren-^ mbbla, from, the boundary line north, I
yearn to lead these people I P think I can safely say that there is here
tion of the higher, truer destiny, and the .finest dairying country In the province, 
wider, nobler life possible to them in a auj r0om for a number ox families who 
broader conception of the resources and are acquainted with dali-y work. There 1» 
possibilities of the Empire. We echo plenty of grass all over the plateau for 
the adjuration of the Prince of Wales feeding thousands of cattle, 
when he besought them to “wake up” Now, as far as Bella Coola is concerned,
and hope and trust that the cable will I 'teel sure there is no .better climate on
he #in effective agency in waking theVl the TacWc Coast. All- kinds of fruit, vege- be an effective m waamg i c tablea and cerealg thrive wonderfully well.
pp. If it brings ^ .. This valley l8 not settled yet; in. fact,
into closer touch with the rest or the there is room for as many more «settlers 
Empire and the rest of the Empire into Ae there are already here now. The gov- 
«loset touch with the United Kingdom, emment has a townstte reserved here, part 
the all-CBritish cable will carry out ft of it surveyed into lots, and Is now build*- 
mission all important not merely to * new wharf and has built two fine 
thA .Rritish Emnire but to modern 'bridges. The settlers have cut a road from î?TilîiTfinn ’ the oid road to connect with the wharf,,
civilization itself. which we expect and hope will toe com.

pleted during the coming year. When this 
Is done we look for a revival of times here.

There Is talk of a pulp mill being 
erected at this place. I understand that 
all arrangements have been made between 
the government and the company (a 
coma company) intending to. build It. No 
better place for a pulp mill can toe found 
on this Coast than here. There is more 
timber In this vicinity that can be used 

the manufacture of pulp than in the 
.same number of miles in any other plaee 
on the Coast.

iLiko most of the things we accept 
from custom without ever^ asking why, 
Hallowe’en is a celebration* of immemor
ial antiquity. The nam^ indicates it to 
be the evening before Hallowmas or All 
(Saints’ Day. -All Saints’ Day was only 
instituted in^ 610 A. D., as a celebration 
of those saints of insufficient importance 
to have a day of their own. It was 
necessary ■'from the increasing number 
crowding into the calendar. It was first 
celebrated on the first of May and 
afterwards changed to the first of No
vember. There was nothing accidental 
about the choice of these days or the 
change from one to the other. They 
were the dates of two celebrations long 
predating the Christian .Era, whose char
acteristics were somewhat similar, and 
of which traces are to be found among 
most of the races of the world. Tue 
pagan characteristics of Hallowe’en 
have been most faithfully preserved 
among (Celtic peoples, which perhaps 
explains why Hallowe’en is now re
garded^ as peculiarly a Scotch institu- 
f10n- -The main rite was originally the 
kindling of two fires, and the passing 
^People and cattle between them, 
either as a means of protection from 
fairies, or as a means of propitiating 
them. This has an uncanny resem- 
blance to a form of idolatry mentioned 
in the Old Testament. Then as spirits 
were supposed to be particularly active 
upon that date all sorts of spells, incan
tations -divinations were reported
to for the “purpose of peering into the 
future -"The church, with a most laud
able designs but with a limited amount 
of success, has endeavored to give a 
Christian significance to these heathen, 
rites, and to transfer the attention of 
the people from the fairies of the coun
try-side to the Saints in Heaven. But 
Jt is an odd reflection that in rigid 
Presbyterian households, where the idea 
of a Saints day would be only a lesser 
abomination to the idolatry of making 
îu ,PhlIdren Pass between or through 
the fire, the more trivial pagan rites of 
Hallowe’en connected with caudles, nuts 
and apples, are religiously observéd 
year after year. It is also remarkable 
that thdse things are maintained for and 
by children long after their significance 
is entirely lost to grown up people. 
I erhaps it Is because in this prosaic age 
fairyland is the monopoly of children. 
They can roam in that enchanted world 
and people the universe with all sorts 
of sentient beings. When we watch 
the innocent and uncritical working of 
the childish mind in this direction, we 
may have, perhaps, a more kindly toler
ance in the age and weariness of our 
time for that strange child of the human

enor-
We hope the City CouncilF «ary.

not overlook this aspect of the question 
s when the matter comes to be decided, 
and keep in mind that our own industrial 
efficiency is of great importance to us 
as a city, and that it is worth something 
to be industrially independent of other 
cities and countries.

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND.through the Bella Coola 

head wa- 
coten Rlv- 
Mclntosh’s

o
.

ChileWomen with pale, colorless faces, who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and Ibodily vigor toy using 
Carter’s -Iron mils, which are made for 
the -blood, nerves and complexion.

man is

Land Registry Offce.,
MINERAL ACT.u In the Matter of an Application f r a 

Duplicate of the 'Certiticati- of Tit y v 
Lot Four (4), Block Six (G), T-avnsite 
of Albernl (Map 197).

Notice 1s hereby given that It is my 
tention at the expiration of one month f 
thq first publication hereof, to issu-1 a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land. Issued to David M. Paterson 
and William 
of January, 1897, and numbered 29V.

S. Y. WOOTTOX. ,
Registrar-Genor:!'-

Land Registry Office, Victoria, F>. ( 
22nd October, 1902.

THE LEAD QUESTION. N

There -are some people-congenitally in
capable of>understandmg the question 
ot protection to industry. They have a 
fixed idea on the subject that the ob- 

- ject of protection is to arbitrarily raise 
the price, of some commodity. If that 
were the effect of protection it could 
not be brought about without the differ
ence in price being taken out of some
body’s pocket. ‘So that if the theory 
were applied- all round, it. would mean 
the continual enrichment of A at the ex
pense of B, and of B at the expense of 
A; while if it were not applied all round, 
it would mean that’ oue section of the 
community was being enriched at. the 
ex@ensèref another. Do they for a 
ment imagine that a great party, em
bracing qperhalf of the people of the 
country, is the advocate of nothing more 
nor less than barefaced robbery? If 
they do, the limitations of their intel
lects are nothing short 6f surprising. 
Let us discuss this idea of protection in 
connection with the lead industry of 
British Columbia. The British Colum
bia lead miner receives for his lead $20 
a ton less than lead is worth in Londou. 
'We are dealing in round numbers. In 
addition he pays, say, $10 a ton, out of 
bis freight and treatment charge, to 
foreign railways, foreign refiners and 
foreigu steamship companies and brok
ers. The Montreal merchant therefore 
pays for the lead he uses $30 a 
more than the Canadian producer re
ceives, plus the freight, which, however, 
is small, from London to Montreal. 
Now, if through protection the Montreal 
merchant was induced to buy his lead 
from the Canadian producer, there would 
be $30 a ton saved to Canada without 
his paying one cent more for his lead.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.1
er the numtoer has reached 
horse-loads. This trail lay

smnm In-
NOTICE.Ill

“Tony,” “Donald,”. “N. T.
1'Muriel Fractional,” and “Phil Fractional” 
Mineral -Claims, situate in the Victoria 
Mining Division of (Seymour District. 
Where located: On the western slope of 
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that The Tyee Copper Com
pany, Limited, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B7V499, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for vyërtlficates of Improvements, for 
the purpose -of obtaining Crown Grant* of 
the above claims. And further take notice 
that action under section 37, must be com
menced before the Issuance of such Certifi
cate of Improvements.

Dated this second dav of October, A.D., 
1902.
THE TYEE COPPER COMPANY, LIMIT- # 

ED. by Clermont Mvlngston, Attorney | • 
In fact.

Fractional,”
H. Hilligass, on the 11th day■:

-o-
FISHERY PROTECTION.

The 'United States government is ap
parently about to take some action to 
protect the salmon fishing industry in 
Alaska and to. ensure that salmon 
packed under sanitary conditions. Alas
kan salmon, is the great competitor of 
/British Columbia salmon, and the 
petition is uot a Hair one if the alléga
tions made by Dr. Hawley have 
foundation in fact.
Roosevelt is at it, lie might as well pay 
a little attention' to the methods of 
catcning salmon and packing 
vogue in the State of Washington. The 
following despatch from Washington, 
which appears in the Seattle Post-In
telligencer, is of a horrifying descrip
tion, and is calculated to make Alaskan 
salmon anything but a toothsome deli
cacy to anyone reading it:

Washington, October 29.
President Roosevelt is preparing to 

make some recommendations in his com
ing annual message for legislation to 
protect the Alaska salmon fisheries, it 
being his belief that the present trea
sury regulations, which are based on ex
isting statutes, are not sufficient to en
sure the fisheries against serious deple
tion. The matter long ago received the 
serious attention of the treasury offi
cials, but the recommendations that 
have been made in annual reports of 
the secretary from year to year have 
not resulted in any adequate legislation. 
Preliminary reports that have come to 
the treasury aud to the fish commission 
this fall indicate that the catch of sal
mon this 5*ear was very large, aud the 
need of measures to protect the fisheries 
from extermination is felt more serious
ly than ever. .

Ilf this matter should be taken np bv 
Congress it is probable £fcat a Jew will 
be proposed so comprehensive in char
acter that many of the evils which now 
attend the fishing and catching of sal
mon in Alaska will be abolished. In

••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeec»»»**

iFOB Siare

:i com-mo-

:
any

While President Notice is hereby given that thirty days © Tour roller, t.»0 L-\ 0 „
after date I intend to apply 4to the Chief • ^ . .. 0 . . •
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per- • tlOIl vamp bell lTintlll£ » 
mission to lease the foreshore and rights s r •
thereof for logging purposes, In Renfrew • prPQa Q1* ~ v •
District. British Columbia: Commencing • Arttob, blZC OI 06L Oi a-'-'j » 
at a stake planted on the shore on the • . *
southeast corner of the southeast quarter • m ffOOCI COD ni firm Must ^ 
of Section 11. Township 11, Renfrew Dis- • 7 •

SXbéhUth-nn7nort» 2 be sold to make room for :
rtheasterly direction •

quarter of Section 11 wlthf the6 ronthweet J new machinery, 
quarter of Section 12. Township 11. Ren- •

and •

If8It» I
18 i

them inil

:

or section ii 
trict, British 
the sinuosities

and then In a
point of junction 

quarter of Section 11 wl 
quarter of Section iz. jownsnip ii. 
frew District, and extending eastward 
Including the foreshore and land covered 
by water, as more particularly shown on 
the map showing portions of the valleys 
of the San Juan and Gordon1 rivers. Van- 
eonvpr Island. British Columbia. Issued hr

tne
erlj. / °tiy a:
to the

.m
1

apply1
ot the San Juan and Gordon rivers. Van
couver Island, British Columbia. Issued by 
the Lands and Works Department. Vic
toria, B. C. ! THE COLONIST. ;ton

m ARNOLD BECKER. 
Dated this 13th day of October. A. D.. 

1902.'

r ÎB. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, I' 
Yates Street, Victoria. Jjt-ddes* 
Gentlemen’s Garments and 
(Pumishiugs ctoaned, dyed or pressed 
equal (to new;

!
NOTICE.

-o-
A LIBEL ON B9QUÎMALT.

Sir,-/The enclosed cutting may be of In
terest to your readers, at any rate, it is 

to most otf us. It is clipped from the 
“-People’» Mixture,” In the London “Peo
ple.’’

Thirty days from date I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for permission to lease 
40 acres of meadow and pasture land, com
mencing at a post placed at east end of 

big meadow, thence N. 10 chaim?; 
—nee W. 5 chains, thence S. 10 chains, 
to point of commencement.

raee of loug ago. who has bequeathed 
those quaint customs to us, now almost, 
but not altogether extinct in their ob
servance? -ay • _

I
!)l

Ta-Pües: 'ZfclS■o-
the »,SB -Busiuess men interested in the oom- 

merce of the port of Montreal universal
ly regret Mr. Tarte’s dismissal, not on 
account of l\is tariff views, but on ac
count of hi^ progressive ideas and ener
getic action in promoting the interests of 
navigation. " - '

El A REMEDY FOR IRRDGU7.AR.ITI 
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Coc.ua. 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all chemists, or .£re t/,

EVANS AND SONS, Lt'1-

“Esquimau 4s the only pflace In the Brit
ish Empire, according to a recent climatol
ogical report, that exceeds London In 
cloudiness. EsquimaJt Is also the damp
est place In the Bm$dre, while Adelaide, 
in Australia. Is the driest. Oylon Is the 
hottest and Northwest Canada the coldest 
possession that the British flag floats over.

H. DABIES.$ '
October 10.

Oi. Chase’s Ofrtmsri

BEAVER.
Bella Cpola, B. C„ Oct. «Oth, 1002.
See our new style» in American soft 

fiats at $2.50 each. B. Williams & Co. *

if®
$1.50 from
^ Mart!n.^Pharmaceutical Chemist.

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
clothes.

is RECIPROCITY.

Mr. John Charlton, M.P., expresses
ii
I ! *6
?!
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PEA
Little Known

read BjThose who 
Laui’ Avaeii that 
travel iMUue it
•>0 years ago, will J 
wiloeraess of 
alamtoba, tlie INo'] 
ind the Peace r.ve^ 
as depicted in the 
referred to. Generi 
transcontinental trip
to dlritish Columbij 
winter aud few rei 
the enterprising trai 
of Lis adventures 

• trip would form uuy 
possibilities of thaï 
Xorth American eOl 
of becoming the grl 

Ooutrast for a lnoiw 
picture of the vrailj 
all their nud-wintej 
grip of the frost kU 
presented by ihesel 
with their millions I 
els of wheat taxing 
capacity of two ini 
terns to transport 
to the sea, and onel 
.erroneous first impij
may ue.

(Manitoba and tl 
been redeemed, as 
false position in wh 
by early writers, hi 
over 30 years 
his historical trip o 
up the Peace rive 
little more 
heritage” : 
and its tributaries, 
in 1870. True, tho 
the prospector an 
gone over the grou 
of civilization hai 
forward towards 
still nothing in th 
settlement may b< 
nearer than those 
centres 
tensive (levelupmei 
by liydraulic mini 
Omineca district, 
are only carried oi 
incursions into th 
or no permanent 
place, 
land fit for culti 
river district is c 
joined report of 
who last year ma< 
to that nortliern p 
will be read with 
raising of crops • 
review, it is well 
hibition made in 
ago of vegetables, 
son City, which 
further north. 1 
Vatican's report:

is kno 
in the vj

of Caribo

That tlier

SPECIAL REH 
RIVER 

By F. W. Valleal 

Sir: I have th 
following report ol 
river during the | 
to instructions r] 
Minister of Mine] 

I left Manson d 
going by way of] 
'McLeod, accompl 
«Hamilton, who w 
Peace river in t] 
en uni era tor.

I chose this roj 
possible to secure] 
go into the Peal 
Hazelton or Babi] 
was the existence] 
former and the 1
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dians, whose n 
portion of the] 
to Stuart lakeJ 
1 followed the] 
The country a 
places is of a] 
greater portion 
4ire, the result | 
ered with fall] 
growth
The trail cros| 
creeks, in non] 
could as< ertair] 
paying quantit] 

The surface 
lioulders and] 
Maneon to wi] 
James, when 1 
try changes j 
with large traJ 
meadows. Th] 
is Tvookout ] 
north of Fort | 

•Ptora Ixiokd 
James the tins 
cottonwood, vj 
some of the | 
Grouse and fJ 
along the tra] 
owing to tnd 
young with d 
camp on the ]
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